
.. \PPE~ D IXES. 

APPE~DIX A. HEVOLUTIO~ OF THE EAHTII. 

l . Apparent Movements of the Sun. - In a<ldition to the daily 
rising and settiug of the sun tlwre is a slower change in its posi
tio1t which <·an be detetted by noting the point of :mnrise or snn
set for a week or two. In the 11orth temperate zone, tlll' :-;1111 rist>s 
exactly in tite Past an<l sets due west on .\larch '.!1 and :-irptem
ber '.!a. Frorn :\larch to Se¡,tembn· sunrisP au<l sunsr.t are north of 
true east and west, and the days are longer than tite nights. But 
from :-Septembcr to ;\farch the sun rises and sets south of <luí' east 
and west, allll the nights are then longer than the days. 'flle 
midday snn al. o chau~t!s in position. lt is higher in :;ummer 
than in winter, but is a1ways in the soutlwrn half of the bearens. 
ln the southern he111ispl1Pre the same changPs oerur in the opposite 
season; but tlwre the mi<lday suu is always in thr northeru half 
of the hearens. 

2. Experiment to Illustrate Revolution. - One or two simple 
experiuwuts will aid in a better mulprstandiug of the way in 
which revolution (p. 5) causes these a¡,parent morements of the 
sun. Place two balls in a tnh of water (Fig. ;; IS), one i11 the 
center to represent the sun, the othPL· off to one siile to repre~eut 
the earth. Thc water snrface rrprrsents the plune of tlte wli¡1ti,·, 
or the plaue in which the earth rnoves in its revolution arournl 
the s1111. If the e:nth hall is rnove<l aromul the central ball, lts 
path will represent the orhit of the earth in its rernlution. 

A needle iusertetl in tlw earth hall repr~sents the position of 
the earth ·s axis. When t he hall is so placed that the needle pro
jects stmi~ht up into the air, tlw axis of the ball is perpendirular 
to the wnter surfacc; if the axis of the 1•a1th Wl•re in a similar 
po~ition, it woul<l he prrpendil'ular to tlw plane of the erli¡,hc. 
Xow turn thf:: earth ball until thc needlo is indinP<l as in Figure 

~t,7 
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548, which is the same angle as that at which the earth's axis is 
inclined. The earth is inclined 66} º to the plane of the ecli ptic, 
or 23V to a perpendicular from that plane. 

Float the earth hall around the central hall, al ways keeping-the 
needle axis inclined at the same angle, and you will see quite 
clearly in what position the earth moves around the sun. 

Position 1 (Fig. 548), with the needle pointing towa,·cl the cen
tral ball, may represent the earth's position in summer when the 
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Fro. 548. - To illustrate revolution of the earth. • 

N orth Pole points 
toward the sun. In 
the ball on the op
posite side of. the 
tub (3), the needle 
is inclined amcy 
fmni the sun ball, 
as the N orth Pole is 
in winter; but the 
other end of the 
needle, or, as we 
may call it, the 
South Pole, is then 
inclined toward the 
sun ball. Halfway 
between these sum
mer ancl winter posi

tions (2 and 4) the a..xis is inclinecl neither toward nor away from 
the sun. These points represent spring and auturnn. 

3. Rotation and Revolution. -The manner in which revolution 
causes the sun's position in the heavens to change may be muler
stood by another simple experiment. Let a globe or ball repre
stmt the earth, and a 1am p or candi~ the sun. Carry the globe 
in a circular path around the light, being careful to always keep 
the axis inclined at the same angle. 

When the position is that of summer, the full rays of the lamp 
illuminate the northern half of the globe and reach beyond the 
pole. So in the case of the earth, when it has reached the summer 
position in its orbit, the sun's rays reach beyond the N orth Pole, 
and illuminate all the space within the Arctic Circle (Fig. 549). 
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This circle is located 23}° from the pole because the sun's rays of 
midsummer (June 21) reach that distance beyond the North 
Pole. They reach that far because this is the amount that the 
earth's axis is inclined. 

N ow rotate the globe1 and ·; _ 
. you will see that all points , 

within 23}° of the pole are \ _ 
lighted throughout the en- .s"'--==~---~~-+-~ 

tire rotation. The same is r:""==--~ - "' 

also true of the earth. This _ 
rnakes it clear why, on the 
longest <lay, J une 21, every 
point within the Arctic Fm. 5-tO. - Position of theear~ June 21. 

Cirele has sunlight for the full 24 hours (Fig. 550). . 
Still holding the globe in this position, observe the conditions 

at the opposite end of the axis, or the South Pole. Even when 
the globe is rotated, no light reaches tlrn.t portion. This is also 
true of the earth in summer, for then the miclday sun just barely 
appears on the Antarctie Circle, 23½° from the South Pole. All 

!<'10. 5.50. -The sun at miclnigbt in the Arctic in sum
mer when the region within tbe Arctic circle is 
lighted during the entire rotatiou. 

within that eircle is 
dark, even at mid
day. 

::\foving the globe 
• to the opposite, or 

winter, position (3, 
Fig. 548), with the 
N orth Pole inclined 
away from the lamp, 
conditions are re
versed. All is dark
n ess within tlie 
Arctic Circle, while 
all within the Ant
arc tic Circle is 
bathed in light 

(Fig. 551). This is the earth's condition in winter. Thus, each 
year as the earth revolves, there is a season of darkness and one 
of light around each pole. 
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If the globe is now placed in the po1:iitio11 of spring or autumn 
(2 and 4, Fig. 518), the light will exactly reach each pole. The 

· half of the polar region 
that faces the lamp is 

"= " lighted, the half away 
e;\ 
¡¡ from it is in darkness; 

---1----"--~---,-,;:__é ,g_ but by rotating the globe 
~ ~ the dark sicle is turned 

~ toward the light. When 
-:=::--':~~'f-:::::;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;~~::;:='.'.j-=-~---~-. the earth reaches a cor
Frn. 551.-Position of the earth December 21. respoll<ling position in 

its orbit, it is divided 
into a dark and a light half by a plane passing from pole to 
pole (Fig. 552). Atthese times, the eq11inoxes (equal nights), all 
over the eartb day and night are each 12 hours long. ·oue period is 
called vernal (spriug) equino.,:, the other autumnal (autumn) equinox. 

Dming the equinoxes, when the sunlight just reaches each pole, 
the midday sun is directly above the equator. After December 
21, in all parts of the earth, the sun appears to be slowly moving 
northward, and the sunlight slowly creeps over the cmvature of 
the earth into the Arctic. After the earth has passed its sumruer 
position, the sun seems, from 
all points on the globe, to 
be slowly moving south
ward, and the suulight is 
gradnally withdrawn from 
the Arctic. 

If the earth's axis were 
perpendicular to the plane 
of the ecliptic, there woulil 
be no such changes; but, Yw.552.-Position oftheeartb Septcmher2:t 

since it is inclined, revoln-
tion turns one hemisphere toward the sun for a time, then away 
from it. These annual changes recur so regularly that, in all the 
time of human history, there has been no noticeable change. 

SuGGF.STIONS. -(1) Study Sections 2 and 3 at the same time that 
you are yourxelf performin¡:r the experiments described. (2) ~lake 
car~ful observation8 of tbe change in tbe sun from day to day. On a 
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Frn. 553. -To illustrate the revolution of the earth around the sun. 

P(atform, or_ table, p_laced where the sun reaches it from morning till 
mght, draw mtersectmg north-south (p. -!19) and east.-west lines. "\Yhere 
they cross drive a long knitting needle into the table. Once a week at 
noon mark on the north-south line the ¡,oiut to which the needle shadow 
rea~hes. Also mark tlre point reached by tbe shadow just after sunrise 
or JUst before RLmset. What mo,•ements of the sun cause these cbanges? 
<~hser~e al~o the exact place where the S\rn sets each week. (3) In what 
direction does your shadow point at noon? In what direction would it 
~int in South Africa? At each tropic, in the middle of 11Iarch, ,Tune, 
September, and ,Jannary? At tbe equator? What is the direction of a 
shadow at noon in Rummer in the Arctic? At midnight '! Are such 
sliadows longer or shorter than in tbe temperate zone? 

2n 
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l. Latitude. -The most convenient method of locating poiuts 
on the spherical earth is by imaginary circles extending in opper 
site directions. Any point can then be definitely located by the 
intersection of such circles. These are called circles of latitude 
and longitude, names given when the extent of the world was not 
known, and one direction (longitude) was supposed to be the long 
direction, the other (latitude) the broad direction. 

For measurement of latitude imaginary circles are extended 
in an east-west direction. The largest circle (about 25,000 miles), 
the equato,·, extends around the earth midway between the poles. 
Other cirrles parallel to this, and called parallels of latitude, are 
located at intervals between the equator and either pole. As their 
distance from the eqnator increases, these circles diminish in 
diameter (Fig. 55-!) until, at the poles, a circle of latitude is 
reduced to a point. 

For convenience in use the parallels are numbered. From the 
equator to the north pole there are 90 parallels, numbered as 
degrees (indicated by the sign º); there are also 90 from the equa
tor to the south pole. The equator is called Oº latitude; the 
north pole, 90º north latitutle (abbreviated N. Lat.); the south 
pole, 90º south latitude (S. Lat.). The Tropic of Canccr is 
23}° N. Lat.; the Arctic Circle, 66½° N. Lat. ; the Tropic of 
Capricorn, 23½° S. Lat.; the Antarctic Circle, 66}° S. Lat. 
Which parallel of latitude is nearest your home? 

Since there are 180º from pole to pole there are twice that 
number, or 360º, in a complete circle extending around the earth 
across the poles. It is customary to di vide circles into 360º. 
This is a convenient number because it is exactly divisible by 
so many numbers. 

The length of a degree of latitude, that is the distance between 
two circles, varíes slightly because the earth is not a perfect 
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sphere (p. 3). It is l"h of the circumference. Dfride the ci.J:
cumference of the earth (25,000 miles) by 360. At the equator a 
degrees is about 68. 7 miles, at 
the poles about 69.4 miles. 

On a small map of a large 
area, as a continent, it is im
possible to draw every paral
lel, for the lines would be 
too close together. Accord
ingly, every fifth or tenth 
cil-cle is placed on such a 
map. But for a map of. a 
small section (Fig. 78) the 
degrees are too far apart, and 
additional circles are neces
sary. For this purpose de
grees are subclivicled into 
minutes (ind.icated '), and Fm. 554. -To show how the meridians. 
minutes into seconcls (indi- converge at tbe pole. Trace the <f> 

cated 11 ) . There are 60 sec- meridian to tbe opposite side oí the 
globe. What is it nnmbered there? 

únds in a minute of latitude, 
and 60 minutes in a degree. What is the latitu<le of your town 
in degrees, minutes, ancl seconds? 

2. Longitude. - Circles of latitude serve to accurately locate 
places in a north-south direc
tion ; but there is need of loca
tion in an east-west direction 
also. Circles of lougitude 
serve this purpose. These 
circles all start from the 
poles, broadening out toward 
the eqnator, ancl are therefore 
not parallel (Fig. iíi54). To 
them the name meticlian is 
often applied. 

At the equator a degree of 
F10. 555. -The eartb cut in halvts aloug longitude is about equal to a. 

the Greenwich meridiau. degree of latitude (69 miles)~ 
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being :Th of the earth's circumference. In latitude JOº, which is 
a much smaller circle than the equator (Fig. 554), a clegree of 
longitude, •ah of that circle of latitnde, is only about 53 miles. 
Iu latitud e 60º a clegree of longitucle is about 34. 7 miles; and at 
the poles, where all the meri<lians come together, a degree of 
longitude has no length. · 

'.rhe circles of longitude are numbered as clegrees, there being 
360 degrees. Since there is no such natural starting point as the 
equator, there is no general agreement as to where the numberiug 
of meridians shall begin. ~lost nations, however, have adopted 
a.s the Oº, or wime meriélicw, the circle that passes throngh the 
Greenwich Observatory, jnst outsicle of London. From this 
meridian the circles are numbered up to 180º both east aml west. 
New York is 74º W. Long. Jerusalem is 35º E. Long. What is 
the nearest meridian to your town ? 

Degrees of longitude are divide<l into minutes and secoucls, 
as degrees of latí tulle 
are. What is the Íongi
tude of your home in 
degrees, minutes, an<l 
seconds? 

Fm. 556. -1\Jap to illustrate :~tandard time iu 
United 8tates The meridians 7ó0

• 00°, 105°, 
and 120º, extend through the middle or the 
four time belts. The irregular boundaries 
are dueto thc fact that railwnyshave cbosen 
co11venient points on their liues to make the 
('hange. 

3. Longitude and Time. 
-Rolation causes the s1111 
to appear to pass com
pletely around th¡¡ earth 
in 24 hours. That is, it 
passes over 360° in :M 
hoW'S; and, dividing 360 
by 24, we fin<l that it passes 
ornr 15° in a.u hom. From 
this it is evident that 
places 15º apart will have 
just one hour's differencti 
in time. Formerly, places 

in Unite<l States kept local or Rolar time, an<l even neighboring cities 
might have a different time. This cause<l so much inconvenience that 
it was agreecl to adopt a standard time, by which the time cbange~ one 
bour for every 15º of longitude. Xow in traveling across the contment 
<me neecl change bis watch only three times (Fig. 556). 

LATIT[í])E .AND LONGITl'DE. 40.S 

If longitude may be u~ed to determine time, it is evident that time 
ma.y be used to determine longitude. Ships crossing the ocean are able 
in t.his way to determine their position. They start with an accurate 
clock, or chronomete1·, set to Greenwich time. By means of an instru
ment, the sextant, an officer observes the sun to determine the local noon. 
that is, tbe time when the sun has reached its highest poi:;ition. Com
paring this local time with that of the chronometer, it is easy to tell just 
how many minutes' di:fference there is between Greenwich time and that 
where the ship is. Knowing that one hour's difference means 15º of 
longitude, the lougitude of the ship is readily determined. 

SuGGESTJONS. - (1) To understand the need of circles of latitude 
ancl longitude, try to locate New York City without these. Do the same 
hy use of latitude and longitude. (2) By tying the ends of strings to
gether make three circles so that one will fit over the eqL1ator of a globe, 
one o,er parallel 4/Sº, ancl one over parallel 60'' . 11ake three other circles 
for meridians and phtce them on the globe, one over 0° longitude, one 
o,·ei· fiOº west longitucle, one over 1:20° west longitude. With ink, mark 
on <'ach of the latitucle strings the place where two of the meridians 
cross: Take the string:-- off, and measnre the diameters of each. Ilow 
do the diameter8 of the meridian strings compare with the equator string? 
llow do the three latitude strings compare in diameter? :\leasnre the 
distauce between the iuk marks made on the latitude strings. IIow do 
these distances compare? This shows how the length of degrees of 
longitude .aries. (:3) Get a local ~urveyor to explaiu and illustrate the 
method o.f determining latitnde and longitude. (4) Recall ~·onr previ
ous study of standard time (see Second Book of Tarr & )1c)Iurry's 
Geographies, p. 116). If the earth were flat, what would be the effect on 
time? · To answer this, imagine a table top to represent the earth. Raise 
a lig-hted candle up lo the edge to rcpresent the rising snn. How mucb 
of the tame do the rays reach at once? Is an_y more of the table reached 
as the candle is raised higher? N ow, to represent part of the globular 
Parth, place a cur,ed object on the table top; for example, a large sheet of 
c·,u-dboard or blotting paper, resting on books or clishes. llow much of this 
c111Ted rnrface is lighted when the candle is raised? Is more lighted as 
the can die is raised higher? 



APPENDIX C. COMMON MINERALS AND ROCKS. 

MrnERALS 

This appendix should be stwlied with an accompan!fing use o.f mineral 
.~pecime11.1. Each mi1111ral .~hould be care.fully e~wnined to note its color, hard
nes.1, clearnge, luster, aud rry~tal fonn. The text may be referred to, bul eacl1 
student should have a set o/ specimens ancl be erpected to find the features i•isible. 

A '.IIIXERAL may be defined as a single element, or two or more 
elements cbemically combined, forming a part of the earth's 
crust. Sorne, like sulphur, consist of one element; bnt most 
minerals are formed by a combination of several. For example, 
qnartz is made of silicon and oxygen; one of the feldspars con
tains silicon, oxygen, alnminum, and potassium. 

There are about 2000 known minerals, of which only one or 
two hnndred are abunclant, while less than a dozen are common 
in most rocks. The more important of the rock-forming min
erals are described below. 

1. Common Rock-forming Minerals. - Quartz. - This, the most 
common of minerals, is present in many rocks and soils. It is 
made of silicon and oxygen, forming silica (Si02). These ele
ments are so firmly united that quartz does not decay; but it is 
slightly soluble in underground water. It has a glassy appear
ance, or lrtstei-, and varíes in color from cleár glassy to milky 
white, blue, rose-colored, red, and variegated. Agate, opal, 
jasper, and chalcedony are val'ieties of silica. It is so hard that 
it will scratch glass, but is brittle and easily broken, having a 
shelly or co1tchoiclol fract1ite, like glass. When it crystallizes it 
takes the form of a six-sided (hexagonal) prism terminated by a 
six-sided pyramid. . 

The Feldí!pars. -There are a number of kincls of feldspar, each 
formed by the nnion of severa! elements, and all nearly as hard as 
qu:1rtz. Crystals are not common. Oleavage plane.~, extending 
through feldspar, cause it to break along smooth faces. 'Gnlike 
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quartz, feldspar is not soluble. When exposed to air and water, 
however, it decays, becomiug clull and whitish; aml, if exposed 
long enough, the hard mineral crumbles to a whitish clay, or 
kaolin. l\fany soils contain decayed feldspar, and sorne of the 
best pottery clays are kaolin. Thus, though insoluble and nearly 
as hard as quartz, its decay makes feldspar less durable. 

Calcite (calcium carbonate), like quartz, varíes greatly in color. 
!t often has a perfect crystal outline; and since it has cleavage 
m three d_irections, when broken it is apt to take the form of a 
rhomb. It has a pearly luster. Unlike quartz and feldspar, cal
cite is so soft that a knife readily scratches it. l\Ioreover, it is 
one of the most soluble of common minerals; and the cleavage 
planes afford opportunity for water to enter and dissolve the 
mineral. For these reasons a calcite rock is far less durable than 
one made of feldspar and quartz. 

The mineral dolomite resembles calcite; but it is less soluble, an<l 
has a dífferent cbemical comvosition. Calcite contains calcium, 
carbon, and oxygen, and is, therefore, carbonate of lin1e (Ca003). 

dolomite has magnesium in ad<lition, and is, thereforé, magnesi~ 
carbonate of lime ( (Ca:'.\Ig) U03). 

The .llficas. -There are a number of different minerals beloug
ing to this group, all haviug a complex chemical composition. 
Sorne are black, sorne colored, and sorne so colorless that they are 
used in stove doors as "isinglass." Two of the most common 
forms are biotite and miiscovite, the former dark colorecl, the latter 
light. All are easily scratched with a knife, and all have so re
markable a cleavage that they readily split into thin sheets. Sorne 
micas decay reaclily ; but others so resist decay that they occnr as 
shiny flakes in soils aud soiue rocks, such as sandstones aml shales. 

Homblende is a black mineral of complex chemical composition, 
common in sorne granites ·aud lavas. It is bard, has a bright 
luster, is often crystalline, an<l. has well-defined cleavage. 1Yhen 
~xposed to air and water it decays, one of the products being an 
1rou compound which stains the rock. Iron is oue of the elements 
in this mineral. 

.Augite, fonnd in many lavas, resembles hornblencle in several 
respects, and in small grains is difficult to distinguish from it. 
Its cheruical composition, crystal form, and the angle at which 
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the cleavage faces meet are different, aml the color is dark green 
instead of black. Like hornblentle it decays readily. 

lrmi Ores. -Small quantities of iron are present in mauy minerals 
and rocks, ami the yellow anrl red color of soils is due to iron stain. 
Among the iron minerals are severa! which are of Yalue as ores. 

Jlagnetite, a compoLmd of iron aml oxygen (Fea<\), is black, hanl, 
heavy, nsually cryslalline, and ha~ a metallic luster. A magnet will 
attract the grains. Ilematite (Fe20 3), another oxide of iron, is red ami 
either earthy, crystalline, or in smooth, rounded masses. Like othrr 
iron ores it i~ heavy. The red coloring of soils is due to a hematite 
stain. Limonite i.i; yellow, aud common iron rust and the yellow color of 
soils are rlue t-0 this mineral. It is an irou oxide with water, or a hydrous 
oxide (2Fep

3 
;3U2O). It is easy t-0 determine au ore of iron by scratch

ing it on a piece of white quartz, or of broken china. :i\Iagnetite gives a 
black streak, hematite red, aud limonit,e yellow. · 

Siderite, the carbonate of iron (FeCO8), is a heavy brownish mineral, 
resembling calcite in general appea1 anee. lro,1 P!/rite, or pyrites, tlw 
sulphide of iron (FeS2), is not useful as an ore. rt is a hard, ~eavy. 
golden yellow minernl, sometimes mistaken for gold, and hence called 
"fool's gold." It ofteu occurs in perfect cubica! crystals. 

Gypsmn, the sulphate of lime, occurs in small graius in many 
rocks, antl sometimes in becls. It is so soft that it can be scratchetl 
with the finger nail; an<l, being soluble, is often present, in "harcl" 
water. The color varíes, but is often white. Sometimes it is 
well crystallized, then having snch perfect cleavage that it splits 
i.uto thin flakes; but, unlike mica, the flakes are not elastic. 

Jli11emls in Rocks.-The tables (pp. 410--413) show that the 
common rocks are made chiefly of the minerals described above. 
Other minerals, while abundant in sorne localities, are relatively 
rare in the rocks of the earth; but sorne of the rarer minerals, 
such as the ores of gold, silver, copper, etc., are of great value to . 
man. 

ROCKS. 

2. Classification of the Common Rocks. - Rocks are mixtures of 
minerals, ami are not usnally of definite chemical composition. 
They may be classified in _three great gronps: -

(1) Sedime11tm·.11 mch, most of which were deposited in water : 
('.?) Iy111'011s rockii, whieh were once rnolten; aud (3) Jfetamotphic 
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rocks, which haw been alterecl from sorne previous state by heat, 
pressnre, and water. A few of the most common are describecl 
below. 

3. Sedimentary Rocks. - Ftagmental or O!Hstic Rock.~. - By the 
disintegration of rocks, fragments of all sizes, from clay to bowl
ders, are detached. When assorted by water these are depositetl 
in layers (p. 33), tlre pebbles forming aravel bed8, the sand, scrml 
bed.~, and clay, clay becls. Rock fragmeuts may also be brought 
by glaciers, by wiucl, aud by volcanic explosions, which snpply 
ash and pnmice. These fragmenta], or clastic, materials may be 
cemented into solid rock by the deposit of mineral substance$ 
carried by underground water (p. 39). 

Consolidated gravel beds, called congloniemtes, are composed of 
whatever minerals were in the rocks from which the pebbles are 
derived. Cousolidated sand beds, or scrndstones, usually consist 
of small quartz grains, quartz being tht:i most indestructible of 
common minera.Is. Some sandstones are well cemeuted and firm, 
others friable; and iron oxide cemeut often gives to them red, 
yellow, or brown colors. . 

A well-cemeuted sandstone or conglomerate, with much quartz 
in it, is one of the most durable of rocks, resisting denudation so 
well that it forms peaks ancl ridges, as in the Appalachians. 
Since quartz does not de_cay and produce plant foocl, as feldspar 
and many other minerals do, sandstones make poor soils. 

Slwle, the most common clay rock, varíes in color from black 
to blue or light gray. Because of the preseuce of large numbers 
of flattenecl particles, often small mica flakes, it splits readily 
along the beclding planes. Shales split so easily, and are so soft, 
th:J.t they readily disintegrate, and among mountaius are, there
fore, usually found in the rnlleys. Soils produced by the decay 
of shale are much more fei-tile thau sandstoue soils . 

(Jhe111icoll!J fonnecl Rocks. -The decay of rniuerals produces 
many substances which undergrouncl water dissolves. After being 
rarried for a while, some may be depositecl. For example, car
bonate of lime is being deposited as stalactites in caverns (p. 60) 
aml as ca/careo11s t11.f(I around the Hot Springs of Yellowstone 
Park (Fig. 2-13). On the coast of Florida aml in Great Salt Lake 
it is also being preci.pitated in small, rounded, or oolitic gmi11s 
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(p. 163). Salt is being deposited on marshes bordering Great 
Salt Lake and the Caspiau Sea; and, by the drying up of salt 
lakes, as in western United States, gypsmn has beeu precipitated. 
Deposits of silica around the geysers of Yellowstone Park form 
silicious sinter (Fig. 244) ; and bog iron o;-e is being accumulatecl 
where certain spring waters, on reaching the air, are forcecl to 
deposit iron. Underground water has deposited rnany veins of 
valuable metal in fissures in the crust (p. 132) .. 

ÚRIGI'S. 

Frag
menta[ 
or clastic 
rocks. 

SEDDIEXTARY ROCKS. 

j Gravel beds. 
Con¡!:lomerates. 
Sand beds. 
Sandstones. 
Clay beds. 

. Shale. 

CoMrOslTIOS". 

Made of pebbles derived from other rocks. 
Consolidated masses of pebbles. 
Finer fragments, usually quartz grains. 
Consolidated sand bed$. 
Disintegrated feldspa.r, hornblende, etc. 
Consolidated clay beds, splitting readily . 

Stalactite, oolite, Carbonate of lime, deposited in water. 
Ch . 11 calca.reous tnfa. . , 
. ~nuca Y !ron deposits. 1 Sorne ores of iron, especially bog iron ore. 

.1°1 ted Silicious sin ter. Silica cleposited from water. 
roe 8• Salt. • Sodium chloride. 

Organic 
rocks. 

Gypsum. _ Sulphate of lime. 

Most limestones. 
.Qg__al~bituminous, 

lignite, peat). 

--------------
Carbonate of lime, made of shells, etc. 
~lade of plant remains . 

O;-ganic Rocks. - Carbonate of lime, dissolved in water, supplies 
many animals with materials for shells, or lirny framework. 
Wbere such animals are abundant, as in coral reefs (p. 217), 
their limy remains often accumnlate as thick beds of limestone. 
irany such beds have been raised to forro part of the land. 
Limestone, being both soft and soluble, is worn away to form 
lowlands; and, since it is rich in plant food, it forms a fertile 
soil. This is illustrated in the broad, fertile limestoue valleys 
which extend among the monntains of N ew England and N ew 
Jersey, and thence through the Shenandoah valley of Yirginia 
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to Tennessee. Doloniite is not so easily worn, ancl, when very 
massive, sometimes forms mountains. One very rugged section 
of the Alps is known as tbe Dolomite Alps. 

Remains of plants accumulate in swamps, as in peat bogs 
(p. 168), where the water 1·etards decay. 'iYhen such swamp 
deposits have been covered with becls of other rocks, they gradu
ally lose their water ancl gases, and change to coul (p. 170). The 
early stages of this change form lignite, later stages bituminous 
coal. 

4. Igneous Rocks.-These rocks, which have risen in a melted 
<Jondition from within the earth, have cooled either on the surface, 
as near volcanoes, or below the surface as intruded masses in the 
<Jrnst (p. 126). In the latter case, the overlying blanket of strata 
has allowed the lava to cool so slowly that the minerals have had 
opportunity to grow to fafr size, giving tbese intruded rocks a 
coarse crystalliue structure. In many places denuclation has 
worn the surface down to these intruded igneous rocks. 

,: Granite (Fig. 33).- Granite is the most commou intruded igneous 

{ 

rock. Of what minerals is it composecl (see table p. 412)? The 
structure is so coarse that the different mineral graius are plainly 
seen ancl easily distiuguished. The color of granite varíes accord
ing to the color of the feldspar, being commouly light aud either 

"gray, grayish green, red, or pink. It is a valuable building stone, 
ancl is one of the hardest and most durable of rocks, resisting 
-0.estruction so well that, in the wearing clown of mountains, it is 
<Jommonly left standing as peaks. 

Sye,iite, a coarse-grained rock, resembles granite, but has no 
'quartz. Gabbro, norite, and anorthosite, found in the Adiron
dacks and in Canada, are hard, iutruded igneous rocks, less com
mon than granite. 

Diodte ancl Diabase are dark-colored igneous rocks without 
quartz, the color being due to dark-colored minerals, especially 
hornblencle, augite, and mica. Diabasa, also called trap, is often 
so fine grainecl that the minerals cannot be distinguished withont 
a microscope. The Palisacles of the Hudson and the trap hills 
of ~ew Jersey and the Connecticnt valley are diabasa. 

Rhyolite, ti'acltyte, ande.~ite, and basalt (see table) 'are among 
the most common lavas ernpted from volcanoes. The first two 
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are light, the last two, dark colorecl. _Ju rnost ~-;es, erupted lavas 
have !'oole<l too rapi<lly for th~ nuneral grams to grow lar~e 
enough to be <listiugnished by the eye alone; 1.mt_ lar~e pory'./tyritic 
cr.,¡stols are often srattered thrungh ~hem, ha~·rng been for~ned 
while the roek was still moltl•n, then mclosed m the fine-gramc1l 
mass, which 11nickly cooled whe11 the lava reached the air. 

Sometimes lavas cool so rapidly that tlwy resem ble black glass, 
and they are then callfül natural gl~ss or:._~- . 

.\ porous structme is given lavas by the expansJOn of steam. 
which forms cavities: anrl rapi<l expansion of the ::;team hlows the 
lava into bits, forming ¡11111ti1·1• (Fig. :t"l) a1ul colccrni,· osh (p. l:!:t). 

Thc nsh from the :.\Iart inique ernption (p. 11!1) wa, ande,ite lava 
blown u, piect•s l,y steam: thc IM·a of the Ifawaiia1~ rnl~•anocs i, has~lt. 
) Iurh oí the country ,·.-es t of the Rocky )lountarn, 1,. covere,I w1th 
ba,alt, andesite, ami othn lava rocks erupte,) from sncw11t volcanoes 
ami fi,snres. These hwas, havin~ 111an.r caYitics for water to enll'r. and 
bein~ made of minerals t hat decay re~dil~·• are soou co,·ered with a 
fertile soil. for tlw mineral8 of la\'a are nch rn plant foo1l. 

C()l,rs1• !fraincd. 

Jl,,tl, Ct111 rsP a n,l 
• li11e yrailwl. 

Fine !/rttin('(/. 

Granite. 

~yenitc. 

J>iorite. 

Rhyolite (quartz 
por¡,hyry) . 

Trachyte. 

Amle~iu•. 

llasalt. 

---- - -
\'mu· :\11:-UAL Co>IPO~C.~. 

Quartz. feldspar (ortboclase) , and 
hornhle111le, or mica, or both. 

}'elds¡,ar ( orthoclase) ami cithcr 
mica. or horn hiende, or both. 

Feldspar (pla!(ioclaso) and C'ither 
hornlilende, 01· mil'a, or both. 

Feld~¡,ar (plagiorlase) ami au;itc. 

-
Quartz, feldspar (orthoclase), nr11l 

hornble111le, or mic:i, or hoth. 
Fl'ldspar (orthodase), an,I eithc•r 

}lornblende. or mica, or both. 
Feld~¡,ar (pla!(iorlas!•) . ali(\ either 

hornblende, mira, nu;ite, or two 
of tlwse. 

Felcls¡mr (pla¡:loclase), ami augit('! 
(often olivi11P) . 

• 
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5. Metamorphic Rocks.- -\ 11y rork subjected to great pressure, as 
i11 mountain foliling, and to the actio11 uf heate<l watPr, is 1·ertain 
t? _suffer change 01: met111uorphiS11t. In .saud.stoue, for example, 
s1hca may he deposited aronncl the grai11s until the rock hecumes 
almust one solicl rnass of 1¡11artz, ealletl quat'lzite. Shale, when 
alte1 C'd by metamorphism, chauges to .~late. X ew minerals are 
then rler,•lope,l. which havc cleavage so perfl'<:t that the slate is 
<·aused to split, or clea,·e readily. By mrtamor¡,hism lime~tone is 
chang-ed to crystalliuc ealcite, as in the case of white wtrble . 

In the ,\ppalachian ~Iountains (p. 10!1), coa! has bPen rnetamor
phosecl. to r111thmcite. In Rl10<le Island, where monntai11 folcliug 
was even more intensC', coa! ha.", in some cases, beeu change¡l 
to 'jJ'11¡1ltite, whid1 is pme carbon. 

When :rnbjel'te1l to metamorphism so intense that the minerals 
han~ reC"rystallized, some rocks are alterecl to yueiss. Gneiss 
resemhles granite; but there is a slight baruling of the minerals 
(F1g. a:{), due to the faet that thry havc deYeloped along Iines of 
lrast n'sistance - that is, at right angles to the pressme. Where 
the hantling is so <listinct that the rock readily cleaves, it is a 
.w·hist. Gneisse,; and sehists are durable crystalline rocks, fouu1l 
in regions of intense mountain folcling. j 

Q1ínrtzill'. 
Slato (argillite) . 

~ lnrble. 
A nihracit1~ 

!n"aphite). 
Schist. 

Gnriss. 

) h :T.-DTORPJirn Rof'l,s. Q_J.lr 
~Ol'IU'IC. r--"ll"'i! RA.r. Cow•-osnw~. 

. - -- --~ -- -
Altered san<lstones. / Quartz. 

I 
Altcrcd clay rocks. l'artinlly cry~tallizcd mica-

ceou~ minerals devclo¡,ed 

1 

out of the clay particle~. 
.\ltered carbonate of lime. Calcite . 
Altercd coa!. :\lainly carbon aud c:ubon 

compounds. 
Altered frnm ,·ario11,~ Variahle - Utinally two or 

rocks, e.y. shah•, con- ¡ more of the following : 
,::lomera~ diorite, etc. feldspar, r¡nartz, hom

blende, nr mica. 
Altered from variou,; Variable - usunlly two or 

rorkR, e.[!. shale, con- more of the followin~ . 
l(\on)erate, granite, 1 feldspar, quartz, horn-
d1onte, etc. blendt•, or miea. 
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SrcG•~..,no:s,;. - (1) Collect minerals fron, your neighhorhood aud 
stndy them. ]Jana's Jlineml.~ 11n1l Huu: fo Study 'J'J¡,111 i~ a good book of 
rcferPnCt'. (2) Collect ro<·ks from the lPdgPs, bowhlen,,, qnarrie~ and 
Mone yards. If you live in a part of the oountry r.iachc,l by the ice 
~heet (Fig. 2í0), you will lind a mried store of rock s¡•·ci111eus in tlie 
gravel bank~. See how ruany kinds you can collect. Study thcir char
acteristics; ¡,lace them in one of the three groupti and, if possihle, give 
them their proper names. Tbe teacher can systeruatize tbb work ancl 
rnake it of great di:-ciplinary value. (!l) I'l11ce i)iece., of quartz, felcl
spar, ami calcite in weak byclrochloric acicl.. Which is attacked by it? 
Water in the Nnth is ofu•u weakly acid, and in this stnte attacks min
eral~. ('1) Grind up sorne mica, mix witl1 sand, and ~tir in water. .\ftcr 
the sediment has settled, noticc the position of the mica flakes. It is for 
this reason that shales ~plit readily along the bcdding planes. (5) To 
which of the three groups do the rocks of your ncighhorhootl helong'! 
What kind or kinds do yon fintl '! Of what ar.i they madt> '! Are they 
l1ard or soft? Do they make rich or poor '-Oil '/ lf your home is in a. 
vallev, see if the rocks on the bilis nre ditferent. What are the differ
euce; •1 Do they belp account for the bilis and valleys '/ 
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APPENDIX D. GEOLOGICAL A.GES. 

W~ru: it i~ impossible to tell the age of the earth in - , 
(p. -!,,), geolog1sts have divided the strata. into sta es r )_ears 
aud liare determincd their relalit-e aoe TI . . g 1·' o perwds, 
the fossils the strata. co11tai11. F~t ~xam;~: ist:::~ e ;ossibl~ by 
when no animals higher than fishes livecl o~ th t~s a tu~e 
strata_ con~aiu remains of birds, it is certain tha: :t ;_ and rf 
dlclpos1ted m those ancient times. Ca1·eful stuclies o?f wc~le u?t 
a parts of the earth 1 1 oss1 s. m 
developmentof Jife tÍ1a~~:: ::a~nei:i:

0
r;1:·:~le'.l __ t1

~ history of the 

gis~s can now tell in what period it w:s forn~:<~1 s ~: ~~;c:.,¡eolo
pcr_1ods namPs have been given, sorne of the. m . 1 erent 
wlnch are placed in the followinrr tabl . ost common of 

CENOZOIC 
TllCB. 
(A~e of 

)lammals.) 

llESOZOIC 
TIME. 
(Age of 

Hc¡,tiles.) 

o e. 

-
Pt,;~~~~~:~~t 1 )fan assumes ir~p~ partic•ularly in 

t---"....;.;~:.:..:..:...:'...:-_ ,, _ue!~Part. <,lac1al ¡,e~r,_t half. 
);EOCE:\R & 

f------1 :2 )f:unmals develop in rernarkablt• variet 
EOCEXR ~ anti to great size, while repliles diminiJ;: 

1 

Birds begin to be ¡1 >O • 
Cretaceou.,. tinue. ami hi"h n¡ rtaut: repule, ,·ou-

l • ,- ~r mammalR ap¡>ear. laml 
1----.. -- _ ))~~ ami ins,•cts or hh:h ty¡lt'. ' 

J11ras.11c. fü•ptil 9 d . -_ _ e an amplnbia predominate. 

Tria.,sic. 

l 
·\jP1.\b~eptilesde.velop-;:;;M;-kal>li•· 

------¡------- ow orms or mammals appear. ·' 

PALEOZOIC 
TIME. 
(A¡:e oí 

Innrtcbrates.) 

In part 
AZOIC TIME. 

(~o fossils 
known.) 

(Jc1rbo11ifero11.,. r ¡ 1 ------ ~'lm Jl ants a~eat importan1·e. 
lJ, 1•,mi,111. y· l ,s ies are ah11111lant. ---

- -
Ca111bria11. 

lnve~hrah·s 1 ¡,revail. 

::'io forms h~r u;;-111 in-ve_r_tc_b_r,-11-es-. --

1 Mostly metamorphi<· rocks; perha¡,, in 
part, original crust oí P&r!h • 

1 • 

.Archean.2 

'lnv,rtebratea rontlnnu abundant to 1,res 11 -
~itan In tbe Sllurlan, continuo tbouitb , ·llh ent me, hui are of dltl'cr,•nt klnd•. Fi!bes, wbich 

• t"pper p:,rt &<>metlmea callaj Algonk;nn. many chanire5, lo the present time. 
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APPE~DIX E. TIDES. 

T1rn full explanation oí tides is considerecl too difficult and 
complex for statemeut in so elPmentary a book. It is known that 
they are canse<l by the attraction of gravitation which both sun 
an<l moon are exerting 011 the t'arth; but the moon is moro 
effccth·e in this than the sun. 

This pull of gravitation clraws the ocean water toward the rnoon 
(Fig. ;iiíi), producing a wave which follows the moou across the 

oct:!ans. A second high ti<le is formed 
on the opposite side of the earth. In 
this wa, the orean is distorted iuto 
a some~vhat elliptical form. If the 
earth were all water, the attraction 
of the moon would chauge it to an 
ellipse; and, a~ the earth rotated, the 
form of . the ellipse would coustantly 
change to keep its axis pointing to. 
ward the moon.1 That is to say, two 
waves would constantly be passiug 
around the earth, followiug the moou. 
To nnclerstancl this shape attach a 
rubber ball to the floor and, by a 
string on the upper side, pull until 
the ball loses its spherical shape. 

E.AR:rti 

Fm. 657. - Disturtion of ocean 
bv attr.wtion of muon,-dis
tortion being greatly exag
gerate<I, Tidal waves are procluce<l by the 

sun in the same way as by the 
moon; lmt, altbough the sun is so much larger than tl1e moon, 

lThere i~ more to the tidal explanation than tba mere pull of gravitation; 
there is also the effoct of cenlrifu¡:al fol'Ce. However, uuless the teacher, 
because of special interest, wishes to enter int-O a ful! study of tides, it cines 
not seem well to Introduce thls complex question. 

no 
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its gr~ater clistance makes its tide-producing effcct less. Tht> 
s?lar tides are, therefore, only abont one third as great as the luuar 
tides. 'fhus, at all 
times, there ~re four _. ... ,, 0,,, ...... ,... 
tidal waYes in the ® ' ·'"" , @ 
oceaus, two formed / 
l h / '-. lY t e moou, and ...,,. ...... ,. 
two smaller ones by Fm. 1158. -To illustr,ite c•aw;e of sprin¡.: tides-<lis-
the sun. In each tortlou heiu~ ~rcatly exai:¡;erated. 

pair 0110 is on the opposite sicle of the earth from the other. 
At fnll moon (l•~ig . . i,58) the sun aml moon are nearly in line. 

~hey are t!1en pnHing so nearly together that the solar ami luuar 
beles combme, causing au uncommonly high tidal range, knowu as 

® spti11g ticle. At new 
moon, the sun and 
moon are again 
nearly in line, and 
spring tides are 

@ again formecl. Dur
ing the quarters 
(Fig. 559), on tite 

,...,..",,.. other hand, the high 

Fm. 559. -To illustrate cause of neap tidt·,. ti eles formecl by the 
moon occm w here 

low tides are causec~ by the s1111 ; conseqnently the ticlal rauge is 
much less. These tlfles of low range are called neap tide.~. Each 
lunar ~nonth1 that is e,ery :?9~ days, tbere are two spring and two 
neap t1cles. 

Another eau,e for ,ariation in titlal ran~c i, the dbtance of the moon. 
Th" 11100n revolves around the earth in an ellipse, and w hen it i~ DPare,t 
to the earth, or in perigee, the lunar tide b higher than "l1e11 it is farthest 
or in apogee. l~ecause _of the,e ,·ariations in thP relath-e po,ition of ,-u~ 
~nd m~on, nud 111 ~he d1stance ~f :he moon. the tirlal rnnge \'aries grcatly. 
~l1ere 1_ al~o an irregula~ Yanat1011 d~e to wind (p. :!il ), whicl. ~ome
bme!' piles the water up 111 hays. causm; it to overflow wharres and Jow 
land t11at the ticle itself nernr reaches. 

2c 



APPENDIX F. MAGNETIS)f. 

Ix the United States, as in other regions, a bar or needle of 
magnetized steel, so suspended that it freely swings horizontally, 
will poiut north and south. An instrument having such a needle 
is a coinpass. Throughout most of the country the compass needle 
points a little to one side of a true north and south line. In central 
western Greenland the needle points westward, in northern Green
land, southwestward. The place toward which the compass needle 
points is known as the north 1nagnetic pole, and is located north 
of Hudson Bay and west of Baflin Land. Within thé Antarctic 
Circle, between N ew Zealand and the South Pole, there is a 
similar region known as the south magnetic pole. 

It is because of these centers of magnetisrn that the compass is 
so valuable that sailors depencl upon it fol' determining the 
course of their ships, and the steersman always has one in plain 
sight. In the Arctic the compass is much less useful; for, though 
nearer the magnetic pole, the needle is less sensitive and more 
easily defiected by outside influences, such as tbe presence of iron . 

. The reason for this fact is that the cause for the attraction of the 
needle lies beneath the earth's surface. This is proved by so suspending 
a needle that it will freely swing, or dip, vertically. At the magnetic 
pole, the needle of such a dip compass points dírectly downward; near 
the equator it swings horizontally; part way between the pole and equa
tor it points toward the earth at an angle. From this it is evident tbat, 
the nearer one goes to the magnetic pole, the stronger becomes the down
ward attraction a-nd the weaker the horizontal pull, and, therefore, the 
less useful the compass. 

Along a line extending from South Carolina to Lake Superior, 
'lnagnetic north, or north by tbe compass, is the same as true north; 
that is, the compass points toward the north pole. East of tbis 
line tbe compass points to the west of true north, northern :Maine 
showing a difference between magnetic and true north, or a declina-
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